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PERSONAL INFORMATION 

RAFTIS DIMITRIS

Sex Male | Date of birth 26/03/1987 | Nationality Greek

PROFESSION CIVIL ENGINEER

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

01/2019-Present Procurement Manager

VECTOR, Athens

Supervision of supply tenders and contracts

Indicative offers:

- “Addition of five-story metal building - Preparation building” in Amfilochia for Knauf S.A.

- "Building Construction - Gold Shell & Finishing of landscape" in Athens for HIGR SA.

- "Consolidation of the main and the western part of the International Radio and Television 

Center for the creation of a Unified Trade and Business Complex" in Athens for LAMDA 

DOMI S.A.

- "Construction of a new seven-story building with three basements" in Athens for TEN 

BRINKE Hellas S.A.NGINEERS PC, Athens.

07/2017-12/2018 Worksite Officer

VECTOR, Athens

Indicative projects:

- Construction of a Lidl Hellas supermarket store in Elefsina.

- Renovation of a ground floor store with basement and landscaping for the company 

Plaisio Computers S.A in Chania.

- Renovation of AB Vassilopoulos supermarket store in Athens (Mitropoleos) 

- Renovation of a ground floor shop with basement and loft for Intersport SA company in 

Paleo Faliro.

10/2016-7/2017 Head of E/M Installations

VECTOR, Athens

Indicative projects:

- Renovation of ground floor shop with basement for The Mart S.A at Chania.

- Renovation of a ground floor shop with basement and loft for Intersport S.A company in 

Rethymno.

07/2016-10/2016 Assistant Worksite Officer



Elin Technical S.A, Kifissia

Project: 

- Expansion of the industrial lubricant storage for Slider S.A and landscape in Ritsona.

12/2015-07/2016 Project Manager

Elin Technical S.A, Kifissia

Indicative projects:

- Renovation of a ground floor bank branch with a basement and loft for Piraeus Bank in 

Chalandri.

- Renovation of a ground floor bank branch with a basement and loft for Piraeus Bank in 

Aspropyrgos.

- Renovation of a ground-floor bank branch with a basement and a loft for Piraeus Bank in 

Kalamata.

2014-2015 Project Director

Billy's International Trade, Ag. Stephanos

Indicative projects:

- Renovation of offices in Panepistimiou street (Athens).

- Construction of a new ground floor store with a loft named "Oggi" in Andrianou street 

(Athens).

- Design - Construction of a new ground floor shop called "Flormar" in Chalkida.

- Design - Construction of a new ground floor shop called "Flormar" in Rhodes.

- Complete renovation of industrial buildings and warehouses in Acharnai.

2013 Design and Supervision of Projects

Technical Service of the Municipality of Chalandri, Chalandri

- Design of road construction projects.

- Design of rainwater pipes. 

- Supervision of technical works.

2009-2011 Private Employee

Ε.Χ.Α.Κ. Construction, N. Heraklion

- Processing for the issuance of building permits. 

- Supervision of building works, engraving, construction of foundations and water supply - 

drainage network.

- Financial project tracking.  

- Pre-Measures - Measurements.

2009 Internship

Ε.Χ.Α.Κ. Construction, N. Heraklion.




